
Welcome to another issue of the Dene 

Newsletter.  

Denesųłiné (pronounced as Den-a-

sooth-leh-na) or Dene of Northern 

Saskatchewan were once referred to 

as Chipewyan or Caribou Eaters 

(Ethen-eldeli or Et-en-eldili-dene) but 

they prefer their self-naming term, 
Denesųłiné which means 'Human 

Beings.' Chipewyan, a term given to 

the Denesųłiné by the Cree during the 

fur trade era means 'pointed hats.' 

Chipewyan is the term specific to 
Denesųłiné who reside in the northern 

boreal forest while Dene or 

Athapaskan refers to all Dene in 

Canada. The occupancy of the 

Denesųłiné in Northern Saskatchewan 

can be traced through archeological 
evidence to approximately eight to 

twelve thousand years ago. 

Archeologists, anthropologists, and 

other academics speculate that the 

Denesųłiné like other Aboriginal 
bands migrated into Canada through 

the Bering Straight. This theory 

speculates that Aboriginal peoples 

crossed a large ice/land mass from 

Asia into Canada at least 8,000 - 

12,000 years ago. 

Samuel Hearne was one of the first 

Europeans to come into contact with 

the Denesųłiné (1769-72) while on an 

expedition for the Hudson's Bay 

Company to Coppermine River. He 
noted upon meeting the Denesųłiné 

that "as their whole aim is to procure 

a comfortable subsistence, they take 

the most prudent methods to 

accomplish it; and by always following 

the lead of the deer, are seldom 
exposed to the griping hand of famine, 

so frequently felt by those who are 

called the annual traders." Apparently, 

Hearne lost his way in the bush and 

was rescued by a Denesųłiné leader 
named Matonabbe. Matonabbe 

eventually became a guide and close 

friend of Hearne's and together they 

set out in search of copper that they 

did not find. 

At the time of contact it is noted that 
Denesųłiné were fierce enemies of the 

Caribou Inuit and the Plains Cree. 
(Northern Research Portal @ 

http://scaa.usask.ca/gallery/northern/content

?pg=ex04-1) 
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If the very old will 
remember, the very 
young will listen.  
~ Chief Dan George  

Thank you 
A huge thank you to the students 
and teachers who sent in their 
submissions for this month’s issue. 
Without your contributions, this 
newsletter would not be possible. 
Marsi chogh!! 

Hah zaa 



The grade one students at Father Gamache School 

have been learning Dene sounds, days of the 

week, colors, animal terminology and weather 

terminology through daily routines. Although the 

students are currently experiencing some difficulty 

mastering the days of week, their teacher is 

confident they will grasp these concepts in due 

time. The weather terms students are being 

introduced to are not as commonly used as they 

were in earlier times, few people still utilize these. 

There is also a huge poster display in the 

classroom which the class uses to learn and 

review terminology and understandings of camp 

life and the ways of the Dene people. “For my 

Denesųłiné colleagues, If there is assistance you 

may require, don’t hesitate to contact me. :)” 

Submitted by: Delbert Pacquette 

Father Gamache School   

Hand drawn poster by teacher, Delbert Pacquette to 

depict Dene camp and trapping lifestyles. 

Dene Days of the Week 

Dene colors 

Animals  

nuniye 

nunítsele 

tsá 

chı́ze  



Pierre Alphonse - Black Lake First Nation 

The Elders should come together and teach us the traditional ways so we know what the Earth means to us. 

"Ɂqønedhe Ɂeøghqr®del Ɂú þqnþu nuhecvanié baz® Ɂasié súghá walí sí hoghq hádánuhenéøtq nidé." 

Shénetį (Eat) 

Some practice 

Father Gamache School  cont’d 

 Tth'e is the meat from the back of a caribou, it is soft therefore it is good for making dry 

meat; tth’e is also the  word for thread made from cartilage. 

 When packing meat for freezing, put pieces together with hair intact. Place in garbage bags 

and freeze.  Meat can be thawed in Spring, will taste fresh. 

 Caribou loin can be cut into strips, smoked and dried. Once dry, it is crushed to make pemmi-

can. Cartilage will stay in tact when crushed and only meat will be removed. 

Dene Ways of Knowing 

Late Elder Madelıne Adam, wıth the assıstance of her great granddaughter Starr, demonstratıng the process of 

tannıng a carıbou hıde. 

How do you say 

these weather 

terms in English? 



During my visit to Hatchet Lake, I had the honor of being in attendance at Father Megret 
Elementary School Culture Camp. What an awesome experience, as always! The pictures 
on these pages highlight some of delicacies we enjoyed throughout the day as well as a 
couple of activities students were involved in. I would like to thank Sophie, Eva, Martin, 
Elder Marie and Elder Ila for their hard work and dedication to this event. I am also 
extremely grateful for the hospitality and welcoming environment I was privileged to be a 
part of....Marsi chogh!  

Father Megret  Elementary School  

Elder Abel Denecheze - Hatchet Lake First Nation 

The Deneß¶øiné people have their own minds to express what is best for the future of our children. 

"Nuhni Denes¶øiné dahídli sí, nuhení hçlü beþá näníde, Ɂeyi hoþá yanatthé hobaz® nuheskéné béba 

þadánéthen dayailti."  

A bit of language humor 
 

An African chieftain flew to the United States to visit the president. When he arrived at the airport, a host of newsmen and 

television cameramen met him. One of the reporters asked the chief if he had a comfortable flight. The chief made a series 

of weird noises….”screech, scratch, honk, buzz, whistle, z-z-z-z-”…and then added in perfect English, “Yes, I had a very 

nice flight.” 

Another reporter asked, “Chief, do you plan to visit the Washington Monument while you’re in the area? The chief made 

the same noises…”screech, scratch, honk, buzz, whistle, z-z-z-z”…and then said, “Yes, and I also plan to visit the White 

House and the Capitol Building.” 

“Where did you learn to speak such flawless English?” asked the next reporter. 

The chief replied, “Screech, scratch, honk, buzz, whistle, z-z-z-z…from the short-wave radio.”  



Father Megret Culture Camp cont’d  

Elders Ila Besskkaystare and Marie Joseyounen 

busy making dry fish and pickerel fillets. 

Caribou, fish and dry meat were part of the menu for students and  staff at Father 

Megret Elementary School’s week long Culture Camp. 

Grade 2 students enjoying the camp! 

Sophie, Eva and Martin feasting on 

a caribou head. First time I’ve tried 

it, it was delicious. 

Elders Ila Besskkaystare and Marie 

Joseyounen  

Hand games and drumming snowshoeing 

A nation’s culture resides in the hearts 

and in the soul of its people. ~Gandhi 



Students at Father Megret High School have been learning about the Dene alphabet 

and sounds. Students were also involved in a Culture Camp during the week of March 

14-18.  

Father Megret High School  

Did you know? 
 

Caribou have scent glands at the base of their ankles that are used when the animal is in danger. It will rear up on 

its hind legs to release a scent that alerts the other caribou to the danger it is facing.  



Mary Jane Sayazie - Cold Lake, AB 

Let us maintain our Dene Language and Culture for the future of our children. 

"Yanatthé nuheskéné þqþú nihoæe nádé hasí béba nuheyatié chú nuhecvanié dánághúlná."  

Courage   Deneni nátser 
Courtesy   Beséts’údi 
Creativity   Ahhé nóni 
Detachment   Asıé benázedherú selɁį 
Determination   Beghązįtł’eth 
Diligence   Danáda 
Enthusiasm   Asıé ts’én nedézı  Ɂ́a 
Excellence   Hotı́ye nezų 

T’a ełtth’i hobazı ̨bet’a eghenai 
Dene Virtues 

The Denesuliné in and near Black Lake, Saskatchewan were formerly known as the 
Stony Rapids Denesuliné. They now refer to themselves as the Black Lake 
Denesuliné Nation. 'Tazen tuwé' is the self-naming term for Black Lake and literally 
means Black Lake. The self-naming term for Stony Rapids is 'Deschaghe' which 
means 'settlement on the other side of the Rapids.'  
The community of Black Lake is located approximately 170 kilometres southeast of 
Uranium City. Aside from Fond du Lac, it is Saskatchewan's most northern commu-
nity. There is no year round access road into Black Lake due to its remote location. 
The nearest airport to Black Lake is 16 miles away in Stony Rapids. 
The total land base allotted to the Black Lake Denesuliné Nation through an adhe-
sion to the Treaty 8 agreement in 1899 is 32,819 hectares. There are three bands of 
Black Lake Denesuliné who share the allocated reserve land. They are Chicken No. 
224, Chicken No. 225, and Chicken No. 226.  

Though there was a significant language loss that began in the 1970s, the use of 
Denesuliné is now very prominent in everyday use in Black Lake. In fact, Denesuliné 
is the first language taught to infants and children.  
Traditionally, Black Lake Denesuliné were nomadic hunters who followed the large 
herds of Beverly caribou in search of food. Today, many Denesuliné participate in the 
work force full time in Education, management, clerical, mining, Band administra-

tion, Social Welfare, Health, 
construction, and Govern-
ment.  

Brief history of Black Lake 

Aerial photos of 

Black Lake 



If you would like to add anything to the 

newsletter, please make submissions 

to our office prior to the next printing 

date which will be June 2016. 

yeghąnánether hodánelt’u, Ɂałų Ɂązé bek’óshya  ́ 
nı  then. “Yaze bérúsdı,” hénı   thęnę ts’én hadı eyerú 
belatth’alé Ɂá ek’ah henáthełnı  .́ 
Eyerú benekwı Ɂedąja Ɂú jıs ke yéhárıĺɁeth hıj́a hél, 
ek’ah yé dene lá k’é gheɁı  .  
Hıĺch’e hél nı  bále 
yé hots’ı   bıt́’azı   ́
ts’én ténı  ya. Bets’ı   
kekáłke bekéchené 
ghą thela yenı ́  hıĺe.  
Łı ̨yekénı ̨tı̨lge.  
“T’a nélesı   
sorı  łtth’ą ha hıĺe 
dé, kút’a nél nasther hadúwé. Eją hots’ı   yanathé 
tethozaé k’e sekáyųɁı ́ ,” henı   Ɂú dene ch’azé héya 
nı  snı  . 
Eyer hots’ı   tethe zaé net’ı   dé bek’e dene bekekáłe 
bekechené ghą thela hél tth’I łı  Ɂaze yegá theda 
bóret’ı  . 

Įłá hhaıye yanı  źe thá ekú, dene tsá kálzé dené thenę 
náthere Ɂú Ɂaı góthé hełtsı nı  . Ɂaı ghı ́kút’a enat’e Ɂú, 
bets’ı   Ɂı  údzuze dánanelɁı ́  hél bér kálzé jajá Ɂá neyı ́ la 
Ɂ téhéya nı  . Á hoghı  le Ɂú t’ahhą bekóę nı  ja nú, 
norıśhále, bets’ı   Ɂaı Ɂenahút’e thela k’é. 
Eyerú kódı snı  , “Edlá  ghę hat’ı   Ɂá dırı donółther.” 
Eyerú kónı  t́hı   snı  , beba k’á thıda hası   yuwé nı  tháze, 
t’ą sets’ı   nı  bále yé nátheya sı ́hesɁı   ́ha. Horelyų 
nı  bále dónı  Ɂa hodárı  la. Eyer Ɂú hoɁé né héya hots’ı   
tháze Ɂú nı  bále yé dąlgé. Yıźe horelyų k’e náyéɁı   nu  ́, 
k’ásba gheɁı  . Deneyu yıźe dánı  ya nų, k’ásba k’ı,́ 
ts’ékuı Ɂahhı  łt’e henéłı  . 
Ɂąła náhether hıj́á hohųt’ı   k’ıźé deneyu Ɂałú  ́   tsa 
hoghą Ɂı  łdzuz theła hoghą horı  shą nı  . Bér chu ek’ah 
tth’I łą behets’ı  , kúlı ́deneyu bets’á  né kółnı  , ek’ah 
beghą shú  tı  sá  ná   hénı  . Dzıne hadónelt’u ts’ékuı Ɂasıé 
k’ólyą horélɁı  , edlághe eyı t’aɁá ek’ah beghąshéstı  
hadúwe Ɂá nı  then. “Deneyu edlághe hot’á ek’ah 
tłezé ghą shéstı  ha sorélɁı   hıĺe Ɂála?” T’a 

Tedhe Zaé Dené 
Margaret Reynolds 

Chief Joseph Custer Reserve 

Box 2770, 2300 10th Avenue West Prince 

Albert, SK  S6V 6Z1  

Tel: 306 953 7234 

Fax: 306 922 3135 

E-mail: cherman@pagc.net 

PAGC Education:  

Language & Culture 

Retaining language and 
culture one child at a time. 

We’re on the web!!! 
www.pagc.sk.ca 

Visit our blog @ http://ablang2013.blogspot.ca/ 

Denesułiné Hedarúlden (Let’s learn Denesułıné) 

Visit the Aboriginal Language Wiki @ 

http://ablang.wikispaces.com/ 


